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Abstract
Globally, broadband and internet availability within households has made ICT an
essential part of everyday life. Consequently, this has led to novel social computing
practices and collaboration tools such as Web 2.0 Online Social Networks (OSNs).
However, this growth of OSNs is far less prevalent amongst older internet users.
Therefore, the aim of this research-in-progress paper is to develop a conceptual
framework based on leading Information Systems (IS) theories to identify and explain
older individuals’ adoption and usage patterns and behavior toward OSNs. Future
directions, limitations and conclusions are also provided within this paper.
Contributions to academia are viewed to be a framework that allows an
understanding of OSN adoption, use and diffusion patterns. As OSN use impacts all
internet users, industry will benefit from a theoretically formed framework that can be
used to assist online collaboration providers to include older internet users in the
existing widespread OSN phenomenon.
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1. Introduction
As novel technologies such as Broadband have emerged and become part of daily life,
Internet usage has grown and affected the global behavior of Internet users (Cho et al,
2003).
The internet is now being used for numerous everyday activities such as, seeking
information, shopping and paying domestic utilities, all of which can now be done
effectively and often more cheaply on the Web (Zajicek, 2007). These developments
have also led to the formation of online user communities that can contribute
significantly to the success of an on-line platform (Stanoevska-Slabeva, 2002). This
success, has paved the way for a second generation of ‘open-source, interactive and
user controlled online applications’, known as Web 2.0 (Constantinides & Fountain,
2008). Popular examples of Web 2.0 include Twitter, Facebook, MySpace and
Linkedin. Such applications enable sophisticated user interaction, client-side
processing, asynchronous communications, and multimedia. (Fraterneli et al, 2010).
These applications are also popularly known as Online Social Networks (OSNs),
which is what we mostly also utilize in this paper.
For this research, Facebook has been used as an example of OSN. This is attributed to
Facebook experiencing profound adoption and usage rates, with around 8% of the
world’s population adopting this OSN within 6 years of launch (Facebook, 2010).
Currently Facebook has 800 million active users, crossing 75 languages across the
world (Facebook Press, 2011); thereby illustrating the Web 2.0 social computing
adoption phenomenon. Globally, every country has witnessed growth in the number
of users employing this network. In Europe, UK has witnessed the largest numbers of
adopters and users (Gadsby, 2010), which was the motivating factor for the context of
this research to be UK.
Although the previous details reveal Facebook growing at a rapid global scale, this is
not the case when examining the demographics of Facebook users. When analyzing
the age split of UK OSNs users statistics reveal that 16 – 35 years hold the majority of
users (57%) while older Internet users (50+) remain the minority adopters (less than
10%) of leading social networks, such as Facebook, MySpace and Flickr (Lyons,
2010). For the purposes of this research ‘older internet users’ are defined as internet
consumers 50 years old or above. Despite the low Web 2.0 adoption and usage
patterns being experienced by older Internet users, current IS research on Web 2.0
social networks emphasizes the behaviors, adoption and use patterns of younger
individuals (e.g. Boyd, 2008; Ellison et al., 2006), which has led to research into
older Internet users and Web 2.0 usage patterns and behavior being rare. For these
reasons the aim to this research is detailed in the following research question:
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How do leading IS theories assist in the exploration of older internet users
adoption, diffusion and usage of OSNs?
Having provided the aim and introduction to this research, the following section
explains the theoretical background to this research. This is followed by a description
of the proposed OSN model. The proposed methodology is then presented preceded
by the conclusions to this research in progress paper.

2. Theoretical Background
2.1 Web 2.0 (OSNs)
From a theoretical review it was found that to date, existing Web 2.0 research specific
to the adoption and usage is rare. However, theoretical research examining facets of
OSNs can be found. For instance Casteleyn et al (2009) explored methods of utilizing
the OSN Facebook as a marketing tool, resulting in the suggestion that OSNs display
intentions of consumers; therefore techniques to target users for marketing purposes
should be developed or should be used to retrieve value from OSN usage. Pfeil et al
(2009) investigated age differences and similarities in the use of the social networking
website MySpace and found that age divides in terms of friends and networks exist
within the younger users (± 2 years), whilst older individuals tended to have a more
diverse age distribution. Weiss (2009) identified the risks of data misuse associated
with OSNs and proposed the ‘privacy threat model’ as a framework for increasing
information privacy on OSNs.

2.2 Older Internet Users
Existing examples of literature emphasizing older internet users include Adams et al
(2005) who found the existence of a social capital divide described as MySpace
teenagers having larger OSN friends compared to the older users. Choudrie et al
(2008) illustrated that non-technical adoption factors were fundamental when
encouraging silvers surfers and their interaction behaviors (Choudrie et al, 2008).
Ogozalek (1991) assessed social impacts of computing amongst the elderly in
supportive environments and established that learning to use a computer increased
older individuals’ self-confidence, ability to learn, and memory retention.
This literature review of Web 2.0, OSN and older Internet users further confirmed that
there is minimal available research examining older users’ adoption and usage
patterns of OSNs within the household1. Using the aforementioned research gaps, a
conceptual framework termed the ‘Model of Older Online Social Networking
(MOSN) Adoption and Use in the Household’ was developed.

3. Development of Older-Users Social Networking (MOSN)
Model
MOSN is developed based on the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB), Decomposed
Theory of Planned Behavior (DTPB), Model of Adoption of Technology in
Households (MATH), Model of Adopting Broadband in the Household (MAB) and
Open Source Software (OSS) framework.

1

The household is being used for this research due to modern technologies offering facilities such as,
tele-working, working from home practices, and offers a base that older individuals can work from.
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3.1 TPB & DTPB
Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) (Ajzen, 1991) is an extension of the theory of
reasoned action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). TPB assumes
that rational considerations govern the choices and behaviors of individuals (Ajzen,
1985) such as technology adoption and usage. TPB was further adapted to form
Decomposed Theory of Planned Behavior (DTPB) (Taylor & Todd, 1995a) by
including innovation characteristic constructs from the Diffusions of Innovation
Theory (DIT) (Rogers, 2003).

3.2 Model of Adoption of Technology in Households (MATH)
Guided by Decomposed Theory of Planned Behavior (DTPB) Venkatesh and Brown
(2001) identified adopters and non-adopters factors determining household adoption
of personal computers (PCs). Due MATH also focusing on the household MATH was
selected as the primary guiding theory for this research; therefore a number of
constructs from MATH have been integrated within the proposed MOSN framework
explained in section 4.

3.3 Open Source Software (OSS) adoption framework
Acknowledging that OSNs are open source online applications, technology specific
adoption research was also sought. Macredie and Majinyawa (2011) explored factors
explaining the adoption of OSS guided by DTPB. Factors pertaining to the facilitating
conditions required to successfully use a technology have been applied to the
proposed MOSN framework including, Technology and Resource Facilitating
conditions (F.C).

4. Proposed OSN Research Model
OSN usage in the household often occurs using PCs that further supported the
application of MATH within this research. Further, as broadband is the infrastructure
providing households with internet access the Model of Broadband adoption (MAB)
(Choudrie & Dwivedi, 2004) was also used to guide the selection of the following
MOSN factors.
The first construct is ‘utilitarian outcomes’, defined as; “The degree to which using a
PC enhances the effectiveness of household activities” (Venkatesh & Brown, 2001,
p.74). This construct was selected to understand whether 50+ Internet users adopting
OSNs are using OSNs for the purposes of paid or unpaid work. The second construct
is primary influence, which is influence in the form of friends and family and defined
as “The extent to which members of a social network influence one an other’s
behavior” (Venkatesh & Brown, 2001, p. 82). OSN provide a medium for socially
orientated media and communication exchange between its users; hence, social
exchange occurs between and across friends and family. Therefore, it is likely that
Internet consumers’ friends or family will use and encourage the use of OSN resulting
in increased adoption of OSNs. The third construct is ‘secondary source influence’,
defined as ‘the extent to which information from TV, newspaper, and other secondary
sources influences behavior. (Venkatesh and Brown, 2001). In recent years OSNs
such as Facebook and Twitter have been at the forefront of media coverage; however
much of this media coverage reports on the negative impacts that OSNs have on
society. Consequently, to determine if negative media coverage is impeding the
adoption of OSNs by 50+ Internet consumers this factor is applied within this
research. The fourth construct is ‘requisite knowledge’ that is defined as ‘The
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individual belief that he/she has the knowledge necessary to use a technology’
(Venkatesh & Brown, 2001). In order to use or adopt OSN knowledge such as,
signing up, using or learning how to use OSN concepts such as blogging, friend
requesting and digital media uploading may be required. Therefore, to identify and
understand whether requisite knowledge is required to use OSNs this factor has been
applied.
Our framework also integrated the factor ‘Relative Advantage’ (RA) from Diffusion
of Innovations Theory (DOI) (Rogers, 2003) and OSS’s FCs, technology and resource
(Macredie & Mijinyawa, 2011). RA will assist in understanding whether older users
prefer OSNs to existing communication channels in the form of face-face socializing,
the telephone, e-mail, and classic handwriting letters. The FCs will assist in
understanding whether users require improved technology resources in their
household or real world personal assistance and use as adoption of OSN occurs.
Appendix 1 details the model for reader’s perusal.

5. Proposed Research Methodology
To determine an appropriate research approach for this research, OSN and technology
adoption research approaches were reviewed (Gefen & Straub, 1994; Ono &
Zavodny, 2005; Thanaporn et al, 2009). From this review, time availability, abilities
to gather an understanding from larger sample numbers and accessibility led us to
consider a quantitative survey questionnaire being suitable for this research. To obtain
an in-depth understanding of user perspectives residents from a specific region of UK,
Hertfordshire will be used. For the survey, an online survey will be hosted on the data
collection tool ‘Survey monkey’. The questionnaire will consist of three sections:
demographics, internet usage and OSN usage. To validate the survey items, a preconstruct validity test in the form of Lawshe (1975) content validity methods will be
applied. Data collection is anticipated to last for about 3 months and analyzed using
SPSS V.18.

6. Conclusions
A conceptual framework based on leading IS theories of MATH, MAB, DOI and OSS
have assisted in addressing the research aim of this study. To validate this framework
we have also proposed and briefly detailed a quantitative research approach.
Contributions of this research include a conceptual framework designed specifically
for older OSN users specifically in a household. Industry will benefit from a
theoretically formed framework that can be used to understand older OSN users’
adoption and use patterns.
The limitations of this research are emphasizing an age range of 50 years or above
and the sample population residing in an affluent region of England. To overcome the
limitations future directions for this research include selecting a diverse age range and
larger sample from the whole country.
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Appendix 1: Proposed OSN Research Model

‘Model of Older Online Social Networking Adoption and Use in the Household’
(MOSN Framework)
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